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Father of love! We have come to know that you lament that there is no person to bring to a conclusion the 

history of struggle which remains as the enmity of heaven. Humankind must pull out the original root of 

the fall which was planted because of humankind, but since in spite of passing through a long history, 

humankind still has not been able to pull out that original root of sin, Father, please allow us to be able to 

pull it out. We earnestly hope and desire that you will allow us all to be filled with your heart and to 

become one with it. 

 

Please allow us to resemble your frustrated mind, and please allow us to have once again the hope that 

you are hoping for. Please allow us to become brave people who appear representing heaven, who are 

able to fight with the billions of enemy satans and take responsibility for the remaining history of enmity, 

and please allow us to become brave people who are able to go forth representing the earth. 

 

On the remaining field of battle, please allow each of us to be able to take responsibility and to go forth 

for your will until we realize the garden of joy where we are able to share with each other the heart of 

love of our eternal father. We earnestly hope and desire, beloved Father, that you will allow us to become 

your dauntless sons and daughters who are able to fight with Satan, each one of us representing your 

entire will. 

 

Please allow our minds and bodies to experience and feel keenly the grace of your joy, and please carry 

out your work of re-creation centered on us. And we earnestly hope and pray, beloved Father, that you 

will allow us to become children who are able to return glory to you and experience and feel your love 

keenly due to having taken hold of the root of sin and fighting and winning over it. 

 

Now pouring out the fire of your holy spirit like water which is pouring down, please act to let your 

chosen children gather into one, and be able to face and fight against this dark world, and we earnestly 

hope and desire, Father, that you will allow us to become your sons and daughters who go forth and 

conquer all evil representing your heart of the enmity of 6,000 years. 

 

Now on the remaining field of battle, please do not allow us to become people who are indebted to you, 

Father, and please allow us to be able to be equal to the grace of eternal victory. We earnestly ask you to 

allow us to be able to establish your will and go forth with the hearts of indomitable heroes until the ideal 

garden is built which can reveal your heart of blessing on the earth. We have prayed all these things in the 

name of the Lord. Amen. 


